
Hunters Glen Community Association Inc 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, January 14, 2016 

 
 
Board Members Present:  Karen Jacobs, President Ertwyn Henry, Vice President 
     Lee Johnson, Director  Joe Johnson, Director 
     Danny Yarbrough, Treasurer Don Smith, Secretary 
              
Board Members Absent:   none 
 
Guests:     Sgt. Hawks, Officer Howard and Officer Fahey of MCPD   
   
Management Present:   Sonya Brown of Marshall Management Group Inc. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
This duly noticed meeting was held at 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, Texas in Fort Bend County.  
President Karen Jacobs served as the chair and noted that a quorum of members was present and called the 
meeting to order at 7:00P.M. 
 
By motions duly made by Mr. Henry, the agenda was 2nd by Mr. Yarbrough, adopted and passed.   
 
The October 8, 2015 meeting minutes were read.  A motion was made by Mr. Smith to accept the minutes; the 
motion was seconded by Mr. Yarbrough and passed. 
 
Ms. Brown presented the December 2015 financial statements and answered questions.  Included within the 
report was 2015 and 2016 collection charts.  2015 indicated collections at being well over 95% and 2016 
indicated a good start with collections over 60% to date; the board was pleased with the reports. 
 
A discussion was held on the damaged monument sign on Grand Park and Independence. Mr. Lee Johnson 
suggested some type of protection being installed around the signs.  Ms. Brown explained that bollards could be 
installed for protection.  The board requested quotes for said bollards. 
 
Ms. Brown explained that a spike in the water bill indicates a possible leak at the pool house.  She explained that 
a plumber has been scheduled to seek the problem out. 
 
Ms. Brown gave a presentation on the new open carry law that passed January 1, 2016.  The presentation 
included a policy to ban open carry on the Association’s common grounds and at meetings.  Mr. Smith made a 
motion to adopt the policy and to have the state mandated signs purchased and installed within the common 
areas of the community; the motion was seconded by Mr. Yarbrough and passed.   
 
A discussion then opened in regards to the tennis court survey status.  It was determined that a majority of the 
board felt that the survey would be useless.  Ms. Jacobs stressed that getting the pulse of the residents is 
important.  Mr. Smith stated that you can’t change zoning and Ms. Brown attempted to explain that amenities 
could be changed, but was quieted.  Mr. Smith then deferred to Ms. Jacobs.  Ms. Jacobs asked Ms. Brown to 
further explain her thought process on changing the amenities.  Ms. Brown explained that the common areas are 
zoned CF (Community Facilities) and that to her knowledge changing the amenity to a different amenity would 
not change the zoning; it would only change the amenity.   Mr. Smith disagreed and stated that he would inquire 
with the City. 
 
Mr. Smith reported that there is a dog eating through the HOA perimeter fence.  Ms. Brown stated that demand 
letter would be sent to the owner, the repair made and charged back to owner. 
 
Deed restriction violations were discussed.  Ms. Jacobs inquired with Ms. Brown on the possibility of the 
management company entering deed violations into the City’s See Click Fix program; as she and the board feels 
that this will help reduce the number of open violations within the community.   Ms. Brown explained that due to 
such a large amount of violations within the subdivision that this task would require additional labor, as someone 
would literally have to key the data into the City’s program and that a fee to the Association would have to be 
assessed.  Mr. Joe Johnson asked if MMGI would look at See Click Fix to see if the data could be imported.  Mr. 
Henry then asked if the file could be sent to him in an excel/CSV file and that he would attempt to import it into 
See Click Fix and Ms. Brown stated yes.  Concluding the discussion, the board asked Ms. Brown to bring a 
quote on having someone to key the items into See Click Fix and Mr. Joe Johnson suggested giving the owners 
the cost of the Association to make repairs verses the owner actually fixing it for themselves. 
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The burned house at 1203 Tiny Tree was discussed.  Mr. Yarbrough reported it as an eye sore and further 
stated that there is a smell coming from the home, as well as rodents and mold growing inside of the home.  Mr. 
Lee Johnson stated that it’s a health hazard and asked if the City could get involved.  Mr. Smith explained that if 
the house is boarded up and in City compliance there’s nothing they could do.  Mr. Yarbrough stated that the 
deed restrictions can come in with grass mowing and Ms. Brown confirmed yes.  Ms. Jacobs asked for a motion 
to send certified letter informing the owner to keep house safe and secure, lawn maintained in order to defer any 
Association actions.  Mr. Yarbrough asked if the board would give it a few more weeks and the Board agreed to 
re-visit the burned home at the next meeting. 
 
The training seminar was discussed and the Board agreed to reimburse Mr. Henry for mileage and food. 
 
Ms. Brown gave an HOA Law changes overview.  In particular, she commented on: 

1. Board members not being able to serve if they have a felony of 20 years:  Thus it is recommended that 
member are subjected to a background check 

2. The HOA screening of tenants for rental homes is now prohibited. 
3. Pre-requisite is now required to ask for candidates for the board prior to the mail out of the annual 

meeting notice. 
4. Generators permanent in nature now have certain usage controls. 

 
Ms. Jacobs opened discussions in regards to committee reports.  In particularly, she asked how recruitment was 
coming and asked that the Board complete filling their assigned committees by February.  Mrs. Jacobs asked 
Mr. Smith to complete the events calendar.  She also asked that an email be sent to her of the new owners for 
her welcoming committee. 
 
There was no further business and the meeting adjourned at 8:47 p.m. 
 
 
 

Minutes Approved By: 
 

 
______________________________ 

          Karen Jacobs, President 
       Hunters Glen Community Association 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes were respectfully scribed by Sonya Brown of Marshall Management Group.  Recording of corrections and acceptance of these 
minutes are recorded within the following month’s minutes. 


